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THE INSTITUTE'S NEW SUPERINTENDENT

A NEvV ER"\ was begun
at the Institute with the

announcement on September
28th of the appointment of the
Rev. Harold H. Kelley as Su
perintendent. He succeeds Dr.
~Iansfield, who served the 1n
,titute for thirty-eight years.

P/'Olo b" U"der"i.uood & U"derwood

No.9

During the interval between
Dr. Mansfield's death last Feb
ruary and Mr. Kelley's ap
pointment, the members of the
staff, under the leadership of
the Business Manager, carried
on the work. They are happy
to welcome Mr. Kelley and t\
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LEGACIES TO THE INSTITUTE

You are asked to remember this Institute in your wiU, th/lt it may
properly carryon its important work for seamen. While it is advis
able to consult your lawyer as to the drawing of your will, we submit
nevertheless The following as a clause that may be used:

I give and bequeath to "Seamen's Church Institute Of New
York," incorporated under the laws of the State of New York,
located at 25 South Street, New York City, the sum of... ..
........................................................... Dollars.

Note that the words "Of New York" are a part of our title. If
land or any specific property such as bonds, stocks, etc., is given,
a brief description of the property should be inserted instead of
the words, "the sum of.. Doliars ..

It is to the generosity of numerous donors and testators that
the Institute owes its present position, and for their benefactions their
memory will ever be cherished by all friends of the seaman.

THiS MONTH'S COVER gi.,<,s a ,,·ie",' of the ills/iill/e Ira III /he "barge cololl)'"
1Iloored ai Pie!' 5, T;os/ River. The photograph is bJ' P. L. Sperr.



a sure him of their loyal sup
port as the Institute embarks
on a new yoyage under his able
command.

Mr. I elley will assume his
new duties immediately. Be
ginning with pari h work in
1910, and except for three
years as a mi .. ionary in Ala ka
and NeYada, he pent his en
tire mini try in Cali fornia sea
port.. From 1919 to 1922 he
wa assi tant superintendent of
the Seamen' Chmch Tn titute
of San Franci co and from
1922 to 1931 ,,'as uperintend
ent of the Seamen's Clmrch
In titute of Los \ngeles at
San Pedro, which he built up
to be the th irei largest in the

nited States. In 1931 the
Rt. Rey. " . Bertrand Stevens,
D.D., Bishop of Los. ngeles,
appointed Mr. Kelley head
rna ter of the Han-ard ·chool.
the dioce an school for boys in
Lo -\ngeles, which position he
resigned to come to X ew York.
Mr. Kelley was actiYe also in
diocesan affair, becoming
chairman of it. ocial en-ice
Commi sion, and . ecretary of
the Executive Council and of
the Department of :\1issions.

The new upcrintenelent has
made many ea yoyages and in
1928 sen ed a. Chaplain of the
SS "City of Los Angeles" on
her excur. ion around outh

men ca.

Like his predecessor, Dr.
l\Ian field, Mr. Kclley is the
on of a clergyman. His father

was the late Rev. D. O. Kelley,
who did missionary work in
California for forty years. His
"ife and children have come
East with him. Mr. Kelley
was graduated from the Uni
\'er ity of California in 1907,
the Church Divinity School of
the Pacific in 1910, and after
ordination in that year was a
special student at the Episcopal
Theological School at Cam
bridge, Mass. His appoint
ment as Superintendent. in ac
cordance with the In titute'
Con tituiion, ha been formal
ly apprm-ed by the Bishop of
New York, the Rt. Rev. V\Til
liam T. Manning, D.D.

Speaking at a luncheon given
in his honor by the Board of
:\Ianagers, l\Ir. Kelley said:
"Realizing that Dr. Mansfield
did not 'lay down his work'
but simply passed it on, a bril
liantly burning beacon for sea
farer , it i a privilege to catch
his torch and carry it forward
in his memory. Setting the
Seamcn'. Church In titute of
:\e\\' York a a world standard
in oro-anization, fabric and per-
onnel, he prepared ror his suc

ce or to continue to personal
ize the In titute a a Christian
.0ciaI welfare ao·ency.

.. \£ter all," he continued.
"seamen ""ill alway be a part
of ~ew York and thei r very
occupation, robbing them of
normal home life, demands
such a port home. Havillg
been away from the waterfront
for three year, I return to it
wi th a new perspective and
with renewed affection. I re
joice that I had the privilege of
ineeting and kno\\'ing my 1re
dece sor who wa. so belm'ed by
all who knew him. On the
"Vest Coa t he \\ a our con
stant inspiration and mentor. '

"SHORE HOME."
The coming of the REV. HAROLD H.

KELLEY from the western waterfront of
the United states to take the Superin
tendency of the Seamen's Church Insti
tute of New York calls attention to that
institution on our Atlantic waterfront.
It was begun as a floating church nearly
one hundred years ago, and has be
come the largest "shore home" for
merchant seamen on the coasts of the
seven seas. An early map of the lower
end of Manhattan Island showed a few
houses huddled about a fort, a church
and a windmill. But the most prominent
objects were a tall shaft carrying a
flag to signal ships coming into the
harbor and a gibbet from which a rope
hung in threatening readiness. Instead
of the latter rises now the tower of the
friendly shore home, firmly built on
land but looking toward the sea and
bearing aloft signals of welcome.

As Mr. KELLEY says, "Seamen will
always be a part of New. York." ~et

by the very nature of thell' occupatlOn
they cannot have the normal ~ome life.
Such an institution is essentIal to the
wholesome shore life of most of these
young men (for they are mostly men
with life ahead of them) whom MASE
FIELD has described as tired of brick
and stone and as heart-sick for the
Windy, green, unquiet sea, far from. t~e
roaring of the wheels. Fortunate ~t 1S
for them, in these times espeCIally
When there is unemployment at sea as

NOTICE:

You are cordially invited to
meet the Rev. and Mrs. Har
old H. Kelley at a reception
to be given on Wednesday
afternoon, October 31 st, at
four o'clock, at the Institute.
A card of admission may be
obtained by writing to Mr.
Gordon Knox Bell, Chairman
Reception Committee, 25
South Street, New York City.

on land. that such a hospitable place
is open to them.

JOSEPH CONRAD, the sometime sea
man in whose memory a library was
recently opened in the institute. relates
that when, as a second mate, he was
leaving a ship at the end of a voyage
of eighteen months to take examll1a
tions for a master's papers, the cap
tain asked whether he had another sh~p,

and when told that he had not, saId,
"Remember that so long as I I:ave a
ship you have one too." So saId the
old captain of this ship on land, Dr.
MANSFIELD, and so says the new cap
tain. So long as this institute eXIsts
there is a ship on shore fo~ the sea
man who is in need of a fnend. But
it is not out of place to remind the
people on land, especially those whose
livelihood depends upon commerce by
sea, that nearly a million ~~llars are
required to complete the add1tlOn ~~de
in order to accommodate the .evel-m
creasing demands made durmg and
following the war.

The new Superintendent, Mr. KELLEY,
who has had like experience on the
Pacific Coast, and who has als.o ~nown
the hardship of service as a mlsSlona~y

in Alaska has a great work on his
hands pa'ssed on from those of the
pione~r, Dr. MANSFIELD. The We~t a~d
the East are thus met in him 111 his
service to the men of all the seas.

Editorial from "New York Times,"
September 28, 1934
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A STATEMENT FROM BISHOP

HULSE:

STORIES OF THE MORRO CASTLE

The HI. ne\', Hiram Richard ]llll~e, D.n.. ml~

slonary Bishop of Cuba. who III re('uper:llln~. \\'1Ih
:\rr~. ntl! e. at $\t. Luke'~ Tro!fpllal from their ex
"erit'nl'("~ AhouTt) the )IORnO (·_\~TLE. t~SllCr1 ;)
~llll("lllt'nf In "hh'h he Druls(>d the aNions of those
of the cI"('W that. he observed uft on D deck.

"Thcrll were 'H'Ty rew sa 1101'5 on that section or
fho ship, hut those who were there. clld their duty
ma~llllll'enll:\'. Ono pelly oft1rcr look Ills own life
,,('It find ltiwe it to my wHe nnd sho\\ed her how to
(AS1Nl It. There wore no Jifeboal..s on that side ot
Ihe dec,k so rhe ('TC'\\, fixed tow lines 80 thnt pass(,'J)
geTS t'f1111d !'lide down. The able-bodied seamen,
HewHc]. /loll WRiters (ought the fire and mako w1th
intrepid (·Ollrn~e. There \'IIS no Pllnlo. \Vo slid
lIown Ih& TOiles into the witter lIml were plt'ked up
by n meboa' rrolll lhe MONAll Jl 01' lllm)IUD.\.
I 't-:\W no :,('llm(ln get off Ulflt clerk until all fll1SSen
Jl:ers wero safe in the lIfehoat. Then they slid
clown the rone lind Joined U8. The lifeboat stayed
!'lose to the side of the }IORRO C.t.\STr;l~ looking
for boc1t~ after ull the ll'VlnJ;' In slKht had been
picked up."

Other sunj'Vors who praised the crew were Dr.
Theodore L. Vosseler, consultant surgeon lit tbe
Brooklyn Jo.,"':re and Ear Hospital and stotT Burgoon
nL the Peck :\lc:morlll:l Hospltnl. BrooklYn. He and
hls wife were the oob' pnssem:crs at the 11 ctl OIt
f'tlPtaln's Ide after they had been cut otT by flllmes
from tho grent majoritY of passengors hUdtlled In
tho stern, "There muy hn\'o boen n few lndh'ldunl
mc:ceptlons. but :'IS 8 whole the ofllrcrs IInu ('rew
acted splcncHdly In view of the "11.c of the shiV
tint! /I fire In the dead of nlKht." said nr. Vlll~seler,
The nl'\', Ro)'mond Rf(3n, assistant pn lor or RL
)lary's Homan Catholic Church, '\'hlte Pluln1; .\v
enuc, lile llronx, llsserted thnt "Ulcmbcrs or the
crew \~el'e the real heroes of the disaster," The
young priest led :l: group or PaSsenlters 1n pra}'(lr.
He stnted thaL about "slxfy-fl\'e pll~uumJ:er!i IClJl)('ll
into the \~lller but not lIotH lifter IIlclIlbers of lhe
trc'\\ h:ul furnished them \\ JIll Ilrebc!ts, In man)'
('II~{'S J'o)urrendrrIIlt: tht>lr (1\\1\ :lntl liS hltlng 1)llti
... l'ngcl" In IlllJlHillnc: them ~ccurely,"

R-o\IY "·ind. Flamc. Dark
ness..\ dead captain. A night

o i horror at sea. Such are thc grue
some m maries of the surviving
members of the crew of thc ill-fated
Jiorro CostIe who were brought to
the Institute for food and shelter.
Terribly shaken by their recent
nightmare, eye
burned fro 111

smoke, arms and
leg s blistered
from firc, they
were a piti flll
sight as they
swarmed into the
building through
the torrential
rain of t hat
memorable Sat
urday.

The en til' e
ninth floor was
turned over to
the crew, and
each man lodged
in apr i vat e
room. Thanks to
our faithful knit
ters, we were
well stocked with
sweaters and
socks, while
shoes, dungarees
and shirts, razors
and toothbrushes
w ere supplicd
from our Slop
Chest. Bur n s
were treated in the clinic. Tele
gram and cablegrams were sent to
th crew' relatives. Fifty cents
worth of tickets were is ued to each
man with which he might purchase
cigarettes, tobacco, newspapers, and
sundrie at the drug and ada count
er in the main lobby. Meals were
served in the private dining room

during the duration of thei I' "tay.
\\'ard l.ine officials were ,~Tatl'i\11

that the II/stilute had offered jt~

facilities to carc for the shipwrecked
mcn. Photographers and rep"rters
s\\'armed throuo-h the building but
were only permitted to talk to thc
seamen a fter they had changed to

dry clothin.g anel
had hot food,

In 1928 wh 'n
it was the II/sti
tllte's privilege
to care for the
men of the T' ('s
In's our new

nnex was not
completed and
facilities we r e
crowded. But
the men of the
MOHO Castle
were gi ven i uII
hotel service. and
they were enthu
siastic in their
praise for the
cn·ices rendered

and voiced their
appreciation of
all that the 11/
stitute was able
to do for them.

Individual act.
of heroism p'1"
formed by mem
her. of the crew
aboard the

stricken vessel-some of them pub-
lished in the newspapers and others
told only to II/stitllte employes he
cau e of the modesty of the partici
pants-reveal 1 the real facts that
the officers and crew as a whole,
(to quote one of the passengers. Dr.
Theodore L. Vosseler) ,"acted splen
didly."

Images and!or text cannot be
shown due to copyright

restrictions.

CARL WRIGHT
Head waiter on the Morro Castle, shown

at the Seamen's Church Institute. He at
tempted to rescue an eleven year-old girl,
swimming for six hours with her. She was
unable to withstand the exposure, however,
and died in his arms.

Olle of thc heroes, Carl 'Wright,
hcadwaiter. with tears strea1l1i ng
dtl\\'11 hi: f~lce. told of hi. 'fforls to
:\\'e a little ele\'en-year old g-irl and

how ~he had died in hi arms after
fighting braYely for four h ms. "She
wa - the pluckiest kid." he obb:(1.
.. :'(e\'(~r a whimper or c l11plaint. 1
carried her under my right arm and
when the waves. wept over her head
I lifted h~.,. up and I told her to spit
nut the water, r\ iter a whilc. she
moaned and swallowed a great deal
o i water. 1 Ii -tened to her heart but
eQuId hear nothing. I carried the
po r little tnt for two hours morc
hecause 1 didn't \...·i:h to ahandon
her. hut other pas:engers swam up
to me and begged me to relea.e. the
girl's body and to help the hVl11g.
It broke nw heart when I had to
set her bod~' adri ft."

William -Deering, a waiter. de-
cribed how he was awakened by

the fire alarm: "I grabbed a hose
line and ran toward the fire. The
heat was terrific. \Ne broke in a
number of cabin windows but did
n\ t find anyone. I ran across a

little bo' about ten ycal""S old who
was badly burned. - Be screamed
that he wa dying, and I tried to
pick him 11p but th poor lad fell
dead upon the deck. J went inside
and called to the pa . engel'S to leave
their baggage and valuable. and tn
come to C deck aft. The light dim
med, 0 J told the people to take
hold of each other's hands. Other
stewards helper! to lead them to C
deck which \\'as jammed. N llhl) ly
wanted to jump h;lt we pleaded w:th
thel11 that jumping wa' sakr than
suffocating- with smoke. :'(obody
wanted to run through the flames to
get to the li feboats forward. \Ve
tied Ii fe-preservers on lots 0 f passen
gers and showed other how to ad
just them and make trong 1<nots.
One steward put a line over the side
and an elderly lady slid down but
got all entangled in the ropes. John
son, a hip's carpenter, went down
the rope and with his knife released
the 1oar woman. cut the rope, and
the two slid into the ea. They were
never seen again."

\\"illiam 0 Sullivan, storekeeper,
told THE LOOKOUT editor of the
courage of the third mate, Hackney
and fourth mate, Hanson who, with
no thought of their live, with faces
badly burned, stood on the deck and
10,\\'ered 1i feboats. "There were no
pa. engers midships where we
fought the blaze," he explained, "un
til a man in a bathrohe came along
~hOt1ting, 'There's a ,voman in the
second cabin.' I immediately crawled
into a cabin on A deck. Inside the
room was ablaze. I knelt down.
felt 011 the floor and bed but found
no one. If it hadn't been for the
second mate. Freeman, who pulled
mc through the window I would
have been O\'ercome by smoke in
there. I went back to the ho. e.
There was a wall of flame :eparat-

COlllilllled 011 Paye 10
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A CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS!

A s SURELY a the leaves turn yellow and red thi Fall. as -urely as
the winds from the East River blow increasingly cold. so surely does

the Institute expect its relief problem to grow even more acute. A the
days shorten and the -hadows of e\'ening lengthen, we contemplate the
thought of \Vinter with mingled feeling of anxiety and confidence ...
anxiety for the thousands of deserving" seamen who depend on the Institute
for life itself-and confidence that our compassionate and sympath tic
friends will not let these seafarers go through the \i\'inter alone, friendle s,
forgotten. vVe must raise the money somehow.

Margaret Culkin Banning wrote recently in the Saturday Evening
Po t: ·'It is not going to be ea y to raise money this year. But perhap
we'll manage. Certainly, we'll try ... The wisest people in this country
are les trouhled by the financial breakdown than by the breakdown in
character. \Ve are going to have a problem of relief in this country for a
long while ... That is why I think we should approach the problem this
Fall a if it were a personal one. with g-reat reo pect for human nature.
Pri"ate agencie ha\"e always had as their ideal the increase of self-re ·pect."
And that has always been the Institute's ideal: to help seamen to help
themselves-to encourage them to be self- upporting and self-respecting
at al1 times.

MAN THE LIFEBOATS!
AT SEA, when a sbip i~ di tress is ~igbted, the captain calls for vol~~
~ teers to ao to the aId of the stricken vessel. In tbe recent M 0'/10

Cas/Ie elisa ter lifeboats from the JvI oJlal'rh of Bermuda and City of SUWlI

lIah did admirable rescue work. lone of tbem needed to volunteer. But
their compassion and sympathy for other human beings i~ di tre s prompted
them to risk their lives in frail lifeboats through ragll1g sea. Of such
stuff are sailonnen made. And of such tuff are landsmen maele who re
spond to the call for volunteer to rescue the hundreds of unfortunate sea-
men stranded ashore.

With about 1,600 seamen leeping in the Institute nightly and up to
12,000 entrances daily, there is a tremendous wear and tear on furl11ture,
bedding, crockery, etc. which necessitates constant repairs aI?d replacel~lents.
\\"e have cut corners, but we cannot cut any more WIthout enously
affecting our program of ervice to these seamen. \Ve have no as ura~ce
that the Federal relief appropriation wil1 continue through the commg
\Vinter and even if it does it is 110t sufficient to cover our expen ·e. Each
day we need 273.97 to make up the deficit in our operating expenses. So
we turn hopefully to our friends. 1£ you cannot afford to give a Rod Letter
Day, would you--could you- hare our burden by financing .olle hour
of the Institute's day? The co t is $11.40 an hom. \\ on't yOU hear
our call for volunteers? If you can see your way clear to reserving a
Red Letter Day, there are still a few holiday.s available and plenty of other
days which have not yet been sel cted as memorials.

Images and!or text cannot be shown due to
copyright restrictions.
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IN MEMORY OF TUTTlES

Tuttle. on the Deck of the COLORADO

EDITOR'S NOTE: This month it is the
cat-lovers' turn. Last month the dog
lover had their say in an article en
titled "Sea Dogs." Grace Isabel Col
bron, one of the Institute' contributors,
sends the following about a eagoing
cat:

T TTLES i one more cat who
de erves a place in the LOOK

OUT's roll of "sea cats". Tuttle.
has doubtle. s long since gone to hi.
reward in that Heaven to which all
good cats are suppa ed to go. For
Tuttles was a true sailorman, body,
heart and soul. He wa a. different
from the ordinary hip.' cat as the
sailor born to the calling i different
fro111 the ca ual pa senger. It is
full twenty-five years since I made
his acquaintance, but Tuttles is the
sort of a sailorman one does not
ea. ily fOTget. Some of the In. ti
tute' habitue "'ill doubtless be able
to tell me what has been the fate of
Tuttles' ship, the sturdy \Vilson
liner C%rado. An honorable fate
I hope, not just a breaking up for
junk! For she was a good sea
worthy vessel, even though the
eighty- ix head of cattle on board
were of more importance than the
courageous dozen of passengers
who hipped in her from Hoboken
to Hull. England.

~ ami nally, Tuttlcs \\'as the per-
anal property and the particular

pet of Caota in \ \'ard, C0111l11a ndill 0'

the Colorado when I sailed on her
one summer long ago. But it wa
plain to be seen that in Tuttles' Own
estimation the captain belong-ed to
him and that therefore he, Tuttle;;.
was the true commander of the
Colorado. He took his duties seri-

u.ly. He shared the captain's
r00111, hared hi watche, and thev
usually made the daily tour of i,{-
pection tog-ether. Tuttle felt the

importance of this inspection, and
. ometime., about an hour later, he
would go o\'er the entire hip alone,
peering into every corner, to make
sure that nothing had been over
looked. On the cattle-decks, in the
toke hole. the galley, the men would

make bets a to whether Tuttle
would come around the econd time.
Quite a lot of money changed hand
that way, but it was. af st to bet that
Tuttle ~ 'ould appear. He kept
watch over the cattle too, and ev('1'\'
one on board felt that, had he been
able to talk, Tuttles could have
given an exact de cription of the
size, value, and condition a f health
of any animal on board.

Tuttles was conde endingly gra
cious to the crew, companionable
with the officers (with degrees of
cordiality carre pondin.~· to their
rank) and plea ingly polite to the
pa senger.. He \\'a no long'er voung
when I met him, as one could ee
by the gleam of mature cynicism in
his yellow eyes and the fact that he
uffered from that cu r. e a f the

sailor, rheumatism. But he was a
fine big cat, and hi raven-black fur
was smooth as satin. Like all cat
kind Tuttle loved warmth; but like
all true sailormen, a bit of chill
rough weather was all in the day"

work j or him. It was a sight to see
Tuttle walk alung the deck with
the ship heeling o\'er at a harp
angle and plunging badly. The old
cat would 1alance himse1 (a in
stinctively and ably a' any practi ed
,;eaman. swaying on wide-. pread
legs, holding his tail aloft a a rud
der.

\Vhen at home in Hull, Tuttles
was the model of a respectable Brit
ish citizen. He enjoyed all the
pleasures of a wdl-regulated home,
and the petting of Captain 'Ward's
family. But in • ew York ... or
Hoboken, as the case might be,
Tuttle acted exactly a many men
away from home do act. He went
off on a prolong-ed bat, and the small
hays in the neighborhood of the
docks earned a goodly. U111 in look
ing for him, and bringing him back
to the hip, his ear or his tail in a
decidedly damaged condition.

Captain \Vard said it was quite
remarkable how easily the cat could
make himself at home in any sort
of existence. But his preference
for a ea life wa' ullmi takahle.
Too long a ojourn on land would
find him moping. falling off in ap
p~tite and spirits. "\Ve'd mi shim"
said Captain \Vard "and then we'd
find him on the sea wall at the foot
of the garden, staring out to sea,
with wide-open eyes full of long
ing."

Once at sea, Tuttles wa oon hi
own arrogantly condescending elf
again.

Tuttles took a great fancy to me,
a fact of which 1 \\'as va. tly proud.
For once he even forgot hi t a-hour
with the Captain and hi master
came anxiously looking for him,
only to find him nugly curled up in
Illy lap. I am ure that Tuttles i:

now among tho e of whom Kiplin.g
sing;

"... such as have no pleasure
For to praise the Lord by mea me,
They may enter into galleons and

serve Him on the. ea."
Tuttk would.

"STORMY WEATHER"
\\'intry \\"ind are rell1im!<:rs that many

of our unemployed seamen will need warm
O\'ercoat and stout hoc'. .\s the
weather get tormier the pavements get
colder and the thin-soled hoes of these
men become pitifully inadequate. Bit of
pasteboard and folded newspaper are
helpful temporarily but they do not take
the place of strong leather when rain
flood the idewalk of South Street and
the river front. The dangers of pneu
monia, influenza and other jllne ses from
expo ure must not be minimized.

\\ ill readers who have good, . tout,
strong pairs of men's shoes that are not
being worn please wrap and end them
by parcel po t to 2S South Street. Xew
York. N. Y.

SEAGOING BUNDLES
Hundred of bundles of current

magazine are taken from the In
stitute aboard ships by seamen.
Good reading is indispensable to the
men when off duty. Just at pre;;
ent our supply of popular maga
zine i very low and every day we
have call for these bundles. So
won't YOU bundle up a batch from
your library table and mail them to
the Institute's Social Service De
partment at 25 South Street. They
will help sailormen to fill leisure
hours in the fo'c'sle.

BOOK REVIEW
U. S. NAVAL CUSTOMS AND USAGE

By Lt. Conunander Lehnd P. Lovelle. U.S.~.

Published by the United States :'laval Institute.
Annapolis. Md. Price 3.75

The author iR to be congratulated on h.s
masterly ~xploration of a subject which has
hitherto hC(,11 neglected hy American sea
wrilers. A tud)' of Commander Lo,"ctte's honk
will correct many fal e irnpre sians about sea
etiquette and tt·chnique. The hook will en·
lighten the uninitialed regarding the traditions
of the Xavy and th history and meaning of
many of its etl tom... Besietes being of per
man('nt value, till." hook is written ent("rtainin~ly

and hell)n~s in the library Ilf every naval officer.
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STORIES OF THE MORRO CASTLE

THE LOOKOUT

Members of the Morro Castle Crew in the Institute's Dining Room

II

In complimenting the crew from
the Italian liner Conte di Savoia
which won the Hudson River life
boat race on Labor Day, Mayor La
Guardia at City Hall referred to the
Morro Castle disaster.

"It is fitting that I should wel
come these sailors at this time when
the eyes and the attention and the
heart of the world are directed on
an investigation of a terrible sea
disaster," he said.

"The sea has not lost its splendid
traditions, and you boys typify it.
This country, too. has a splendid
tradition of the sea."

\Vith the last of the living over
And no more on the ship to save,

\\"ith a fury rare they fought hard to
pare

The Morro an ocean grave;
. line from the cutter Tampa,

Tense work in the driving r,!in,
\\"ith hand that bled in a puddle red

To e,'er the anchor chain.
.".t last to a hawser fastened

And then through the murk a
path....

But the hawser parts ere the )'10rro
starts-

And the sea shows a rising wrath;
'Tis folly to labor longer ...

They rescue the remnant crew
And our gla s we rai e with a hymn

of praise
To the Thirteen 'Who Saw It

Through!
-E. 1. PHILLIPS in "The Sun Dial"

THE LOOKOUT1934

Epic of the Morro Castle
(Cllic! Officer William F. Warms alld twelve

mell stllck to the Morra Co silo ./lltil ;IIsl be·
!O'rc she WCflt aground, -refusillg to quoit tlte
ship lUltit an effort to IOU) Iter iuto pori, /tad
prm'ed !Illite-News item.)
There \"as death on the decks about

them,
There was doom on the sea below

They could see death rip through the
blazing ship.

But they still were the la t to go;
There wa fright in salon and cabin,

There wa horror from tem to tern,
But the Thirteen stayed as if unafraid

A they watched the doomed \'e sel
burn .

In the heat that was simply helli h
And the smoke that wa foul and

blue
They watched others flee to the raging

ea,
But elected to see it through;

Through the flare of the flame fast
mounting
Thev were seen on the foredeck

hig.h;
Thirteen sailormen not in terror when

It came time for a man to die.
Through the hell of the night they

stuck there
As the skipper, whom death had

picked
To cnlllmand that hip on her last long

trip.
Refused to confe s "\Ve're licked!"

To the call of the hips of rescue
There was simply a firm "Not yet!"

They were men indeed of the sturdy
breed

That the mothers of men beget.
October

two - were with u , and a Ii feboat
from the .Uol/ault of Bermuda took
them off. They offered to take us
off, too, but we cho. e to tayaboard."

tark story of a night of horror,
one of the mo t \'ivid to come from
the disa ter wa told to Institute
officials by Malcolm Ferguson,
young waiter on the doomed ship.
\\'incing under the pain of his mem
ories, Fergu on wa. living through
the fearful night again as he halt
ingly told hi story: "Rushing
through smoke and fire to the boat
deck. on hearing- the alarm, I heard
the screams of a child in agony. I
ran toward the sound and found a
little boy. He was moaning 'Mia
Madre' and he was horribly burned.
Being a good Catholic I hated to
see him die without absolution so I
knelt be ide him and whispered a
prayer and a blessing. T then went
aft and helped pas. engel'S into life
belt:. Three hams pa sed fighting
the smoke and assisting women
down the tow lines into the water.
Finally. I slid overboard into the
. ea and was picked up by a lifeboat
from the U 01larch of Bermuda. I
cannot prai e too highly the skill
and courage of that lifeboat crew
a we battled the waves.

Of such stuff are sailormen made!
.\nd for one coward there were a
hundred men who knew their duty
and did it heroically. On the Sun
day following the di aster a Memo
rial Service for the 42 members of
the crew who were lost was held in
the I11stitute's Chapel of Our
Saviour and was attended by many
relatives and shipmates. The Rev.
Samuel M. Dorrance, Rector of St.
Ann's, Brooklyn, and a clerical vice
president of the Institute made the
memorial address.
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Contillued frol/l Page 4

ing the firefig-hter from the pas
sengers crowded aft."

Young Jerry Edgerton, \\"ho is
normally a jolly youth. full of life
and laughter was terribly downcast
by his experience and by the fact
that hi chum, \Villiam Hillstrand,
an engineering cadet, had stC\lrted for
the engine room. "\\'here are you go
ing !" houted Jeny. "To my duty"
wa the reply. \\'illiam' body 1m.
not been recovered. Jerry \Va.
troubled because the paper had mi s
quoted him and he wished to tate
that he did not tell an young ladie
to jump over, ure, that the ocean
wa free. or anything "so trivial as
that." "It wasn't the time nor the
place for joking," he declClJred sober
ly. "The fact i .·1 met two young
ladies in the water and I asked them
if I could be of any assi. tance and
how they were getting' along. They
asked me to swim along with them,
so I did. laughing and trying to
keep up their pirits. The fi hing
boat, Paramount, pulled us in, but
one of the girls-her friend called
her Bobbie-ju. t gave up before the
boat reached u:' and sank."

Martin Melbard, junior engineer.
who lives at the Institute whenever
he i in port, was one of the four
teen men who stayed with Acting
Captain \\'arms until the Tamf'a
took the J!0""0 Castle in tow. On
finding that he c uld not get to hi
customary fire station on account
of the flames, Melbard went for
ward where he could see the bridg-e.
"Capt. \Varm was keeping the en
gines going in order to keep the
bow of the boat into the wind" he
related. ,. 0 10nR as the wincl
stayed that way, we could tight the
fire. Vve stayed on the bridge with
the decks getting hotter every min
ute. Two passenRers - and only
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Edit01" s N 01e: 'yVe an~ gr;t~f"~i·-to--~i;-~-·~~bi·i-~i;~~~--~~i;~..-~~~d ..~~--b~~k~--~~r-t;i~i~~
to the sea. After belllg revIewed they become a part of our marine collection in the
]o~eph Conrad Memorial Library. Book may be ordered through THE LOOKOUT
edItor.

This will be the first opportunity to see Miss LeGallienne in
the role of the young Napoleon, which role was made famous
by the great French actress,
Sara Bernhardt. Clemence
Dane has made a new adapta~

tion of the Rostand play for
this production and Richard
Addinsell has written a beau
tiful musical score.

EVA LeGALLlENNE
as the Du kc of Reichstadt

with Eva LeGallienne, Ethel Barrymore and a notable cast.

"L' CA' I "c/iIg on

A Delightful Evening at the Theatre

Tickets will be assigned in the
order in which reservations are re
ceived. Please make checks payable
to "Seamen's Church Institute of
New York" and mail to: Theatre
Benefit Committee, 25 South Street,
New York, N. Y.

Orchestra seats are $10.00 (first
11 rows), $7.50 (l2th and 13th
rows) and $5.00 (l4th row).

Mezzanine Seats are $7.50 (first
row), $5.00 (2nd and 3rd rows) and
$3.00 (4th. and 5th. rows).

~f/(;)

THE Ways and Means Committee takes pleasure in announc~

ing that plans have been completed for the Institute's Tenth
Annual Theatre Benefit, to take place on

Thursday Evening, November 15th

at the Broadhurst Theatre, 235 West 44th Street.

We have reserved the orchestra and mezzanine for the
Second Night Performance of Rostand's famous play

a mistake. There was nonc. Under
the picture was the man's name, thc
Re 'erend Archibald Mansfield.

"Ole moved uneasily on his bunk.
'He is not there because he is a preach
er,' he explained. 'He is there because
he i a man. IT e stopped crimping in
New York City. It took him a long
time, and it was hard work. The
politicians and ship-owners were
again t him, and the crimps tried to
kill him. But he started his own ship
ping offices and drove out the crimps.
You should know him; you are from
New York.'

"The messman answered with a sigh.
'I don't knO\v him. He was after my
time.' "

This, I think, is a perfect tribute.
"SHIPSHAPE"

By Edmund Vale
]. ~L Dent & Sons, Ltd., London.

I rice 5/
This amusing little nautical Baedeker

should prevent any landlubber from
asking silly questions during a sea voy
age for it describes in detail the ac
coutrement of the ship, it history and
per.Ollnc!. It also giYCs simple point
ers on tipping. choice of tables; it de
votes thirty pages to deck games; it
includes nUJl1erou charts. diagrams
and illustrations all of which help to
initiate the voyager into the mysteries
of etiquette at sea.

"LOWERED BOATS"
(A Chronicle of \merican "Whaling)

By Fo ter Rhea Dulles
Harcourt, Brace & Co. Price $2.75

\Vhaling is a favorite subject and
this book traces in lively fashion the
history of American whaling from early
days to its decline. which after 1860
was rapid. It does not treat of
modern whaling which is largely a Nor
wegian industry. The author enlivens
his story with tales of whalesmcn's ad
ventures aJl1011g savage, massacres.
and such like. and often at the tail of
the whale! It is an exciting, picturesque
and informative version of the great
events in whaling history: mutinies,
shipwreck, and other hazards.

LIGHTSHIP
By Archie Binns

Published by Reynal and IIitchcock. Price $1.5lJ

No reader of THE LOOKOllT
should fail to read this first novel by
Archie Binns-LIGHTSHIP. It is a
vital, moving tory of real camcn \\Tit
ten so convincingly as to givc ulHlues
tioned evidence of the author's first
hand con tact with the life he depicts so
vividly. He knows seamen, and al
though he writes of a strangely as
sorted group one feels they are 11111ch
more than "type" to him.

"LIGHTSHIP 167" is a small world
in itself, yet the humor and tragedy
found in the everyday relationships of
its inhabitants is in no way isolated to
any particular group: At the same
time, there are certain eternal conflicts
which are known only in the realm of
the sea. The age-old claim to superior
ity on the part of the Engine-room i
never better expressed than here in the
words of Mickey. "On deck, things
were done by guess and by God. If
a navigator came within a mile of what
he shot at. he spoke to no one for days.
An engineer measured things in his
department by a thousandth of illl inch,
and didn't think anything of it."

There is 0 much to be said of this
book that one is at loss as to which of
the stories behind each character holds
most interest. There is one particular
chapter. however, which for us is un
forgettable. Ole, who on his first trip
in sail at the age of sixteen, sa,,· hi,
best friend left helpless to drown in hi.
bunk. felt that the God of his fathers
had surely de erted him. This bitter
conviction had grown with the years
until he was knovvn on the Lightship
as a confirmed atheist. He had what
he called his Bible, containing records.
in picture and prose. of thosc pcople
who he said "are my religion." He
showed it on a rare occasion to the
little messman. "The messman turned
another page and started at the picture
of a grave, handsome gentleman in
dark clothes and clerical collar. He
looked closer, thinking there must be

BOOK
~REVI[WS~
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